
▲ Standard tab spacing 4 Tab bar
▲ End biased tab spacing 4 Tab bar 

▲Custom front light bar for LED Strip featuring the now 
standard logo cutout

▲ Raised intake compatible front light bar. Logo cutout is no longer available for 
the raised intake end plate.

▼Standard tab spacing 4 tab front light bar. Actually a Stainless bar powder 
coated This will NEVER rust!

▲Standard tab spacing 4 tab front light bar

▼Standard spacing 4 tab front light bar Polished Stainless Steel ▲ End biased tab spacing 4 Tab bar 



◄▼ The white front and rear light bars are the result of working 
with a customer to produce exactly what they want. Originally 
purchasing a black front light bar and touching base on the phone 
to arrange delivery the customer came back to us a month later to 
commission  a rear light bar and replace the black front one with 
white. Custom design for one customer has spawned the produc-
tion of many more, all in black to other customers around the 
world.

▲ As you can see we also produce a polished stainless steel ver-
sion of the rear light bar!

▲The ROCARD Logo cut out on the end plates has been really 
popular and plain ends on the front light bar are no-longer made 
as standard. Stainless light bars are always available with or 
without. 

▼▲ All products are sent out with a free polished stainless steel 
ROCARD key fob, there have been several designs and at present we are 
giving away 110’s! 

►A typical scene at the workshop, a medium size batch of stand-
ard spaced 4 tab front light bars. Ready for powder coat.

▼A customer from France wanted to ensure that the raised intake 
light bar would fi t his raised, front hinged roof and his raised light 
bar! We supplied all the dimensions to take and this is the result! 
Looks great!



▲Standard spacing 4 tab front light bar Polished Stainless Steel
▲Standard spacing 4 tab front light bar with central CB mount ▲Specially commissioned bumper protector for the 

L322 3 mm Satin fi nish Stainless Steel. This is a work-
ing vehicle and was fi tted following a bumper respray

◄▼ ►These four images illustrate how we create custom light 
bars and products for customers. In this case the owner wanted 
to mount his LED strip light on the standard bar and for it to be 
as low profi le as possible. 5mm steel plates are tapped at M8 
and welded to the front of the bar.

We have done numerous versions of this but due to the varying 
nature of the LED Strip lights available are unable to come up 
with a “one size fi ts all” product.

◄FCX offroad innovations have been a 
ROCARD customer for some time now, 
we designed this and one other key fob 
to be given away with their Land Rover 
products. This image part of a Main 
Dealer photo shoot for the FCX Special 
Editions recently.

► The Vector Rock Slider, something 
a little different for the more stylish 
Defenders, 3mm Steel fabricated, just 
as durable as standard box section but 
at the top end of the market.


